PE Homework – Sports Studies Tasks

For this piece of homework, you must choose at least 1 task to complete. The following tasks all relate to the units covered
in Sports Studies.
Task 1 – Sport and the
Media
Create a poster on the
various types of media used
in Sport.
Your task is to identify
different areas of the media
which cover sport, including:
 Television - what sports are







broadcast and what types of
sports programmes are broadcast
on which particular channels
Newspaper - look at a variety
of magazines and books to see
what aspects of sport they focus
on
Radio- know about local radio
and the types of programmes e.g.
local radio after football matches
often has match analysis and fans
phoning/testing comments
Internet - A wide range of
websites can be used as a forum
for sports. Learners should be
aware of what is available with
regard to blogs, video-sharing
sites, fanzines and fan sites

Task 2 – Contemporary
Issues in Sport
The following athletes have
all failed drugs tests for
Performance Enhancing
Drugs during their sporting
career.






Lance Armstrong
Alexander Povetkin
Maria Sharapova
Marion Jones
Diego Maradona

Choose a sportsperson from
the list above and create a
fact file including the
following information:
1. What sport is your athlete
famous for?
2. When did they fail a drugs
test?
3. Which drugs did they test
positive for?
4. What was their reason(s)
for taking performance
enhancing drugs?
5. What was their
consequence for failing a
drugs test?

Task 3 – Developing Sports
Skills
a) Research the rules for
badminton and create an
informative leaflet.
You must include the
following:
 Rules
 Hand signals
 Scoring System
b) Research the rules for
another sport and create an
informative leaflet.
You must include the
following:
 Rules
 Hand signals
 Scoring System

Task 4 – Leadership
Research two successful
sports leaders. Explain the
qualities which they show.
Examples of successful
leaders include:
 Manager
 Teacher
 Captain
 Coach
 Expedition Leader
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